Happy Friday, readers! It's International Women's Day. Let's remember the women in your life.

To mark the occasion, Stateline's staff retreat in September in Washington, D.C. Take the time today to celebrate the social, economic, cultural and political achievements of women.

Happy Women's History Month! Today, we celebrate the movement towards women's rights, equal pay, and education. Let's remember the women who paved the way for us.

This photo features health care reporters: Madyson Fitzgerald and Anna Claire Vollers. They are the women behind Stateline's coverage.

**MORE STATE NEWS**

Some states are pushing their utilities to consider technologies that allow existing power lines to carry significantly more electricity. Backers say the upgrades are necessary, but some legislators say they're too expensive.

A heap of housing bills failed in Washington's legislative session. But one bill that supported more than double the amount of electricity that is currently produced nationwide and get the U.S. much closer to its clean energy targets. But there's one big problem: America's power grid.

The Stateline Team
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**WHAT WE'RE READING**

**ISSUER'S NOTEBOOK**

**HEADING:** Permitless carry

**BODY:**

Some Indiana state officials could get permission to bring handguns to the executive chamber. A bill to allow marijuana sales in peril after breakdown on Virginia arena.

Delaware House approves revised ‘permit to purchase’ handgun bill.

Arkansas governor pitches pay plan revamp, 3% raises for state employees.

US House Republicans advance bill to block District of Columbia from changing sentencing.

Massachusetts pledged to ‘significantly’ cut public housing vacancies. It failed.

Maryland lawmakers, advocates still scrambling for climate funding with deadlines looming.

Wyoming law will bolster burgeoning outdoor recreation industry.

A heap of housing bills failed in Washington's legislative session.

Thanks so much for reading today's edition of Stateline Daily. Enjoy your weekend!